XLERATOR AND XLERATOReco HAND DRYER
OPTIONS AND ACCESSORIES
®

®

XLERATOR and XLERATOReco are offered with several options and a complete line of
accessories to customize the best drying solution for any restroom environment.

OPTIONS
HEPA FILTRATION SYSTEM
Excel Dryer offers a HEPA Filtration System proven to remove 99.97% of potentially
present bacteria at 0.3 microns from the air stream, and is the only one with a washable
metal mesh pre-filter for reliable performance and extended filter life. The HEPA Filtration
System is available as an optional feature or can easily be retrofitted into
existing units.
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40520

94

PART#

Description			

40525

XLERATOR HEPA Filter RetroFit Kit			

40520

XLERATOR HEPA Filter Replacement			

94	
HEPA Pre-Filter Replacement			
Metal Mesh
NOTE: When ordering a new unit add “H” to model number. e.g. XL-BW-H.

1.1” NOISE REDUCTION NOZZLE (1.1N)
Reduces the sound level by 9 decibels by significantly decreasing air deflection noise
while only increasing dry time by approximately 3 seconds. Easily retrofitted into existing
units or it can be purchased with new dryer models at no extra charge.

62.2

PART#

Description			

62.2

1.1” Noise Reduction Nozzle			

WALL PLACARDS - GOING GREEN
High-speed, energy-efficient hand dryers
are now being used instead of paper towels.

High-speed, energy-efficient hand dryers
are now being used instead of paper towels.

One ton of virgin paper towels consumes 17 trees, uses
20,000 gallons of water, produces more than 3 tons of CO2
emissions, and requires 40 cubic feet of landfill space.

One ton of virgin paper towels consumes 17 trees, uses
20,000 gallons of water, produces more than 3 tons of CO2
emissions, and requires 40 cubic feet of landfill space.

#676G

#676W

These signs will allow your customers to promote the fact that they have made the
change from paper towels to XLERATOR Hand Dryers—helping them communicate the
environmental benefits to their own customers.
PART#

Description			

676G

Wall Placard - Going Green (Green)			

676W

Wall Placard - Going Green (White)			

CUSTOM COVERS
Our cover finish options are the most diverse in the industry, including custom cover options for corporate branding or environmental
messaging. Our exclusive Kolorfusion digital image technology is used to customize covers with graphics, team colors, corporate logos,
green messaging or any other high-resolution imagery. Covers can also be painted with any RAL Color powder coat paint color or PVD
coating such as Gold, Brass and Copper. Contact us for more information and pricing.

ACCESSORIES
ADA-COMPLIANT RECESS KIT
Makes XLERATOR/ XLERATOReco comply the ADA protrusion requirement of four inches.
Also helps keep water off the walls and floor.
PART#

Description			

40502	Recess Kit, Brushed Stainless Steel 			
(for ADA 4” protrusion requirements)
40502SP1	Recess Kit, Custom Color Painted 			
(for ADA 4” protrusion requirements)
Special paint colors include white, raven black, red baron and graphite. Custom paint colors are also available
and require a minimum order of 5 or more. Call Excel Dryer for custom paint color options and details.
1

40502

40502SP

MICROBAN®/ANTIMICROBIAL WALL GUARDS
Designed to fit securely underneath your Excel Hand Dryers, protecting your walls from
water droplets that can be blown off wet hands by the powerful air stream. Microban
technology inhibits the growth of bacteria and is built into the Wall Guard so it will not
wash or wear away, lasting the lifetime of the product. Ideal for high-traffic restrooms,
Wall Guards are hygienic and easy-to-clean.
PART#

Description			

89W	Microban Wall Guard - Set/2 - White			
89B
89W

89B

Microban Wall Guard - Set/2 - Black			

89S	Wall Guard - Set/2 - Brushed Stainless Steel			

89S

Sold as set: 1 box containing 2 wall guards

XCHANGER® COMBO KIT
Allows you to completely retrofit your paper towel dispenser and waste receptacle with
the XLERATOR/ XLERATOReco. The XChanger is easily installed over the space left
behind by the paper towel dispenser and will not cause damage to the existing wall
surface. The XLERATOR and ADA-Compliant Recess Kit then easily installs into the
XChanger leaving a clean, finished look to the restroom. The XChanger Kit is also available
in an ADA height compliant version, allowing full access for users in wheelchairs.
PART#

Description			

40575	XChanger Combo Kit:			
Comes with ADA Recess Kit #40502 and Standard XChanger #40550
40575SP2
40576SP

Custom Paint XChanger Combo Kit:			

40576	ADA XChanger Combo Kit for ADA Height:			
Comes with ADA Recess Kit #40502 and #40551 ADA XChanger

40575

40576SP2
2

Custom Paint XChanger Combo Kit for ADA Height:			

Special paint colors include white, raven black, red baron and graphite. Custom paint colors are also available
and require a minimum order of 5 or more. Call Excel Dryer for custom paint color options and pricing.
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